Inaugural
WWCDA Awards
Dinner Gala
December 3, 2019

Honoring the 2019 WWCDA Award Winners:
The WWDCA
Champion
Award
Mary Jo White

The WWCDA
Group Award
The Olympus
Corporation of
the Americas

The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller
Leadership Award for the
Advancement of Women in
White Collar Defense
Joan McPhee
The WWCDA Catherine M.
O’Neil Mentoring Award,
Sponsored by King
& Spalding
Emily Ward

AT THE HEART OF
CHAMPIONING
Together we promote the common
interests of women. Barnes & Thornburg
proudly supports the Women’s White
Collar Defense Association and salutes
Caroline West, Donna Miller, Tom
Glavin, Christine Gordon, and the entire
compliance and legal team at Olympus
Corporation of the Americas, along with
the other deserving honorees.

Uncommon Value

ATLANTA CALIFORNIA CHICAGO DELAWARE INDIANA MICHIGAN
MINNEAPOLIS OHIO TEX AS WASHINGTON, D.C.
btlaw.com
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Program
Welcome from Karen A. Popp, Global Chair and Co-Founder of WWCDA
Master of Ceremonies, Sally Q. Yates
The WWCDA Catherine M. O’Neil Mentoring Award, Sponsored by King & Spalding
Remarks by Wick Sollers, King & Spalding, Washington, D.C.
Presentation of The WWCDA Catherine M. O’Neil Mentoring Award to Emily C. Ward,
WWCDA Atlanta Chapter member, Associate at Chilivis Cochran Larkins & Bever
The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller Leadership Award for the
Advancement of Women in White Collar Defense
Remarks by Karen A. Popp, Sidley Austin, Washington, D.C.
Presentation of The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller Leadership Award for the Advancement of Women
in White Collar Defense to Joan McPhee, WWCDA Boston & New York Chapter member
Partner Ropes & Gray, New York
The WWCDA Group Award
Remarks by Robert T. Grand, Managing Partner, Barnes & Thornburg
Presentation of The WWCDA Group Award to Olympus Corporation of the Americas,
to Caroline West, Global Chief Compliance Officer, on behalf of Olympus
The WWCDA Champion Award
Remarks by Jeffrey Pash, General Counsel, National Football League
Presentation of The WWCDA Champion Award to Mary Jo White,
Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, New York
Conclusion
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WWCDA AWARDS COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs
Jodi Avergun
D.C. Chapter
Partner, Cadwalader
Lynn Neils
NY Chapter
Partner, Baker Botts

Committee Members
Emily Westridge Black
Dallas Chapter
Partner, Haynes & Boone

Amanda Massucci
Chicago Chapter
Partner, Ernst & Young

Hannah Bornstein
Boston Chapter
Partner, Nixon Peabody

Kim Nemirow
Chicago Chapter
Partner, Kirkland & Ellis

Heather Choi
D.C. Chapter
Partner, Baker Botts

Jessica Ortiz
New York Chapter
Partner, Mololamken

Jean Chow-Callum
Los Angeles Chapter
Managing Director, Alvarez & Marsal

Courtney Trombly
D.C. Chapter
Partner, King & Spalding

Carrie Cohen
New York Chapter
Partner, Morrison & Foerster

Grace Rodriguez
D.C. Chapter
Partner, King & Spalding

Naana Frimpong
Atlanta Chapter
Partner, King & Spalding

Elizabeth Yingling
Dallas Chapter
Partner, Baker McKenzie

Dixie Johnson
D.C. Chapter
Partner, King & Spalding
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ABOUT WWCDA
WWCDA Mission Statement
The Women’s White Collar Defense Association (WWCDA) promotes the common business and professional
interests of women attorneys who specialize in the representation of corporations, other organizations, and
individuals facing government enforcement actions (criminal, civil, regulatory, and administrative), and in
internal investigations, compliance, and ethics matters. WWCDA promotes diversity in the legal profession,
organizes business activities to facilitate networking and business development opportunities for women in
the practice, and provides educational programming focused on the defense of government enforcement
actions and internal investigations, compliance and ethics issues. WWCDA also promotes the common
interests of women consulting professionals who specialize in the same field and offer support services and
referral opportunities to attorneys in the practice.

WWCDA Goals
•

Promote diversity in the legal profession and in the legal fields of criminal, civil, regulatory, and
administrative enforcement, as well as internal investigations, compliance, and ethics.

•

Provide networking and business development opportunities for our members and participants in
their local markets, as well as nationally and internationally.

•

Develop educational programming focused on the legal fields of criminal, civil, regulatory, and
administrative enforcement, as well as internal investigations, compliance, and ethics.

•

Facilitate collaboration and communication among our members and participants.

•

Develop resources to assist our members and participants.

WWCDA Membership Criteria
WWCDA has chapters throughout the world that welcome as members women attorney private practitioners
primarily practicing in the area of White Collar Defense and Investigations, defined as those who specialize
in the representation of corporations, other organizations, and individuals facing government enforcement
actions (criminal, civil, regulatory, and administrative), and in internal investigations, compliance, and
ethics matters. Although private practitioners of all seniority levels may apply to become members, some
chapters and some events may be limited to senior attorneys in White Collar Defense and Investigations in
order to facilitate the strength and growth of our professional support and referral network. WWCDA also
welcomes as members women professionals with consulting firms who specialize in the White Collar Defense
and Investigations field and offer support services and referral opportunities to attorneys in the practice.
However, as WWCDA is primarily an organization for women attorneys in private practice, membership of
women consulting professionals may be limited in number and to senior-level women from the consulting
firm’s regional office where a WWDCA chapter exist that allows consultants as members. A chapter may have
“non-member affiliate” status that allows for limited participation by women attorney private practitioners
and professional consultants who do not meet the chapter’s membership criteria. Some WWCDA events may
be limited to private practitioner members only.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE 2019 WWCDA
AWARD WINNERS!
AlixPartners is a proud supporter of the
WWCDA and a promoter of diversity in
white collar defense.
WHEN IT REALLY MATTERS.

alixpartners.com

“practical, efficient, and business-sensitive”
“well-respected” “international and linguistic savvy”
“extraordinarily strong firm”
“keen perspective”
“deep knowledge”
“breadth of experience”
“a very good, pragmatic team that we trust”

“We have no reason to
look elsewhere.”

Quarter Page Ad

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS IN CHAMBERS PUBLICATIONS

3.5” w x 4.75” h
YOUR LIFE

Olympus is a proud sponsor of the
WWCDA Inaugural Awards Gala Dinner.
See how we put good back into the
world at truetolife.com.

YOUR CAREER

YOUR COMPANY

900 16th Street NW . Washington, DC 20006
millerchevalier.com . 202.626.5800
@millerchevalier
/company/miller-&-chevalier

WELCOME
MESSAGE
Welcome to the Women’s White Collar Criminal Defense
Association’s Inaugural Awards Dinner Gala. We are thrilled to
honor the trailblazing leadership and tireless devotion to white
collar law and diversity that our honorees tonight have shown.
The Women’s White Collar Defense Association (WWCDA) was
founded in 1999 with a simple vision: equality for women in
the field of white collar criminal defense, and a simple mission:
reduce the gender gap in the white collar law bar by providing
networking, education, and business development opportunities.

Karen A. Popp
Global Chair &
Co-Founder, WWCDA

Over the past twenty years, WWCDA has executed and succeeded
in its vision and mission. In 1999, WWCDA had 10 members and
one chapter. Today, WWCDA is more than 1,700 women strong
with 41 chapters throughout North America, Europe, Latin
American, and Asia Pacific.

Our logo: “Connecting, Collaborating, Advancing” says it all. WWCDA connects our members through
networking opportunities, mentoring, and educational programming; fosters collaboration through referrals,
thought leadership opportunities, and exposure to powerful speakers; and advances our membership by
promoting our accomplishments and our expertise, identifying business development opportunities, and
raising awareness in the news and on social media. Our award winners embody these characteristics.
Tonight we honor champions who have used their platforms to support women and who have enhanced
white collar practice by being great lawyers and professionals while making the field more diverse and
equitable. We honor these champions as leaders, role models, and mentors.
Over the course of the past year, WWCDA received dozens of nominations for each of our four award
categories. We had the near impossible task of selecting the winners from many outstanding and inspirational
entries. We are delighted to present four awards this evening to these deserving winners.
The WWCDA Champion Award and The WWCDA Group Award are presented to an individual and a team,
respectively, who have demonstrated achievement in the field of white collar while advancing women. The other
two awards honor the memory of two outstanding leaders in WWCDA and in the field of white collar criminal
defense, Laurie A. Miller and Catherine M. O’Neil. Laurie was a founding member of WWCDA and was one of the
first female white collar defense attorneys in Washington, D.C. Cathy was the co-founding leader of the WWCDA
Atlanta Chapter and was a great lawyer who was committed to supporting and developing young practitioners
during her time in government and later as a King & Spalding partner. We are thankful to King & Spalding for
their generosity in funding the $2,500 educational stipend that accompanies the award.
I want to thank the WWCDA Awards Committee and its Co-Chairs, Jodi Avergun (D.C. Chapter and Cadwalader
partner) and Lynn Neils (NY Chapter and Baker Botts partner) for their hard work during this inaugural year
of the awards program and in planning tonight’s WWCDA Awards Dinner Gala.
Finally, please join me in applauding our winners. Thank you for joining us at this momentous event and
enjoy your evening!
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MASTER OF
CEREMONIES

Sally Q. Yates
Partner, King & Spalding

Former Deputy Attorney General Sally Yates is a partner
in King & Spalding’s Special Matters & Government
Investigations practice. Sally’s deep experience, leadership,
and wide-ranging background provide clients with
seasoned judgment in difficult times. Her practice focuses
on counseling clients in complex and sensitive matters,
including government enforcement and regulatory matters,
congressional investigations, compliance, corporate
governance, and crisis management. Drawing upon her
nearly three decades at the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ),
she specializes in internal and independent investigations for
public and private organizations and boards.
As the second-highest ranking official at the DOJ and as
Acting Attorney General, Sally was responsible for all of DOJ’s
113,000 employees including all prosecutorial, litigating, and
national security components. She also was responsible for
all U.S. Attorney’s offices and law enforcement agencies and
the Bureau of Prisons. Sally oversaw DOJ’s most significant
matters and was instrumental in setting DOJ’s enforcement
priorities and initiatives.
An accomplished trial lawyer and Fellow in the American
College of Trial Lawyers, Sally has tried numerous highprofile case.
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THE WWCDA
CATHERINE M. O’NEIL
MENTORING AWARD
Sponsored by King & Spalding
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HONORING
CATHERINE M. O’NEIL
Cathy was always a star. She was raised in Cape Cod,
Massachusetts with her brothers Bob and Greg, and was not
only a stellar student but also an accomplished actress, figure
skater, debater, and dancer. Cathy went to college at the
University of Virginia, where she founded a freshman theater
company, and obtained her law degree from Harvard Law
School and a Master’s in Public Policy from the Kennedy School
of Government. She then clerked for a federal judge in Boston
and was an associate at Davis Polk in Washington, D.C. In 1995,
Cathy began more than a decade of distinguished public service.
As an Assistant United States Attorney in the Northern District of
Catherine M. O’Neil
Georgia, she prosecuted some of the country’s most significant
narcotics and money laundering organizations, and was wellknown for delivering awe-inspiring opening and closing statements, without any notes. She later became
the Associate Deputy Attorney General at Main Justice.
Cathy joined King & Spalding’s Atlanta office as a partner after her public service. She led some of King &
Spalding’s most significant litigation and white collar matters and was the go-to lawyer for several Fortune
500 companies. Cathy was a leader and innovator at King & Spalding, serving on important firm committees,
establishing policies for part-time lawyers, mentoring the firm’s associates for which she received the firm’s
mentorship award, and establishing the annual Women in Compliance Summit, an annual conference of
senior women in-house counsel and compliance officers from across the country.
Cathy invested in her Atlanta community through the Atlanta Bar Association and other law groups,
her church, her neighborhood, and her children’s schools. Cathy’s skills and creativity were exemplified
through the annual “Bard” show that she wrote, produced, directed, and choreographed for the Atlanta
Bar Association for over 20 years. This incredibly impressive Broadway-style musical brought together
dozens of judges, defense attorneys, and prosecutors in what was (and will remain) a highlight of the
Atlanta legal calendar.
Cathy co-founded the Atlanta chapter of WWCDA and she was an invaluable member of the organization,
assisting us in our efforts to raise the profile of women working in the white-collar criminal defense field.
Among her many accolades, Cathy was honored in 2017 by the Atlanta Bar Association with the coveted
Leadership Award and was named 2017 Law & Justice Woman of the Year by Women Works Media Group.
Cathy did all this while raising her young sons, Michael and Steven, with the love of her life, her husband
David Nahmias. Cathy poured herself into her family with unparalleled passion and commitment. She loved
nothing more than spending time with David, Michael, and Steven, and lit up when talking about them.
Cathy brought endless positive energy in all she did, and she inspired deep loyalty and affection from
all who had the good fortune of knowing her, working with her, or being mentored by her. She inspired
everyone to seek excellence, be passionate, committed, and kind, and to be the best versions of themselves.
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About The WWCDA Catherine M.
O’Neil Mentoring Award
This award is given to an aspiring junior member of WWCDA in honor of the late Catherine M.
O’Neil, and in commemoration of her excellence, integrity, grit, and tenacity in her legal advocacy,
her enthusiasm, and optimism for life and the law, her boundless energy and creativity, her
dedication to mentoring young lawyers, and her generous and tireless donation of her time and
talents for the public good.
This award will include a continuing education stipend of $2,500 that has been fully funded by the
law firm of King & Spalding, where Cathy was a partner in its Special Matters and Investigations
practice group. The stipend will be used to continue to develop the legal and leadership skills
of the award recipient through, for example, trial advocacy courses, white collar conferences,
executive coaching, or other leadership or management training sessions. A nominee for this
award must be a member of WWCDA, a rising star in the white collar defense bar with 5-10 years’
experience, and must embody the spirit and characteristics that made Cathy O’Neil such a beloved
friend, mentor, advocate, and leader in WWCDA, her firm, her Atlanta community, and the wider
legal establishment.

Connecting • Collaborating • Advancing

The Women’s White Collar Defense Association has grown from
10 members in 1999 to more than 1,700 members in 41 chapters in 2019.

WWCDA INITIATIVES

Networking
Opportunities

Business
Referrals

Speaker
Opportunities

Business
Development

Educational
Programming

Professional
Thought
Promote
Mentoring Accomplishments Leadership

Strategic
Alliances
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PRESENTER
Wick Sollers chairs King & Spalding’s global Government Matters
practice and Special Matters and Government Investigations
team. He specializes in high profile investigations and litigation,
defending companies and individuals in pharmaceutical, medical
device, healthcare, and cross-border matters in particular.

Wick Sollers
Presenter of
The 2019 WWCDA
Catherine M. O’Neil
Mentoring Award

Recognized by Chambers USA for his reputation as a “first class”
and “really terrific” defense lawyer who has an “incredible touch
with clients,” Wick has represented President George H.W.
Bush in two Independent Counsel investigations and coach Joe
Paterno and his estate in litigation against the NCAA, as well as
multiple companies, CEOs, CFOs and other top executives under
investigation by federal and state law enforcement agencies.
A Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers, Wick has tried
and argued cases in federal courts across the country, including
the U.S. Supreme Court. Wick has conducted numerous internal
investigations and counseled clients on a variety of disclosure
and governance issues. He also counsels clients on preventive
measures to avoid litigation and government investigations,
and has worked with numerous companies to create and refine
compliance programs.
Before entering private practice, Wick served as an Assistant
U.S. Attorney for the District of Maryland, and later as Special
Counsel to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Investigations.
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The 2019 WWCDA
Catherine M. O’Neil
Mentoring Award
Winner
The WWCDA is delighted to award the first WWCDA
Catherine M. O’Neil Mentoring Award to Emily Ward,
an associate at Chilivis Cochran Larkins & Bever LLP, in
Atlanta, Georgia. Emily practices in both the criminal
and civil arenas, focusing on white collar defense,
healthcare, commercial litigation, and administrative
and regulatory matters. She especially enjoys her white collar defense work and has represented
multiple potential defendants in cybersecurity investigations, tax fraud investigations, public corruption,
and other unique business situations.

EMILY C. WARD

Emily graduated from the University of Georgia School of Law in 2013, where she was active in
Student Government, the Women Law Student’s Association, and Moot Court. She was also awarded
the Outstanding Service and Leadership Award from the UGA Moot Court Society and Outstanding
Graduate from the National Organization for Women. Emily holds a Bachelor of Arts from the University
of Miami where she finished magna cum laude and was a Rhodes Scholarship National Semi-Finalist.
Emily stays active in the Atlanta and Georgia Bar Associations where she currently serves as chair of the
Atlanta Bar Women in the Profession Section and co-chair of the State Bar YLD Litigation Committee.
Emily mentors and encourages young women lawyers to reach their aspirations, and she is a dedicated
member of WWCDA in Atlanta. Like Cathy, Emily has demonstrated excellence, skill, integrity, grit,
passion, and tenacity in her legal advocacy on behalf of clients that she has represented. She is a
proven leader and good citizen in her law firm and in her wider legal community, has given generously
of her time and talents to her colleagues and community, particularly through her mentorship of
younger lawyers, is a creative problem solver, has an infectious energy, passion, and enthusiasm in all
that she does and inspires loyalty and affection from her colleagues. Emily is a rising star in the white
collar defense bar!
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Debevoise is pleased to support the
Women’s White Collar Defense Association
We join in honoring our friend and
colleague Mary Jo White as well as all the
2019 WWCDA award recipients.

New York
Washington, D.C.
London

Paris
Frankfurt
Moscow

Hong Kong
Shanghai
Tokyo

www.debevoise.com

Celebrating

Inspirational Leaders


Making a strong impact
Deloitte is proud to honor
women in white collar

Thompson Hine’s White Collar Criminal
Practice, Internal Investigations &
Government Enforcement team
congratulate the 2019 WWCDA
award winners, whose dedication and
achievements have transformed
their organizations.

Deloitte helps clients predict, detect, and
respond to the risks and vulnerabilities that
come from global corruption, litigation, fraud,
financial mismanagement, and other threats.
www.deloitte.com/us/deloitte-forensic
Copyright © 2019 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved.

ThompsonHine.com

THE WWCDA
LAURIE A. MILLER
LEADERSHIP AWARD
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF WOMEN IN
WHITE COLLAR DEFENSE
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HONORING
LAURIE A. MILLER
Laurie Miller started her adult journey after graduating from
the Honors Program at the University of Michigan and receiving
a Masters in Public Policy at Harvard — Kennedy School of
Government. She served as Special Assistant to Secretary
Joseph Califano and then deputy commissioner of the U.S.
Administration for Children, Youth, and Families at the thenDepartment of Health, Education, and Welfare (now known as
the Department of Health and Human Services, HHS).

Laurie A. Miller

After her time at HHS, and at the helm of her own consulting
firm, Laurie graduated from Yale Law School and clerked for
Justice Bryon White. She ultimately joined the Nixon Peabody
law firm where her practice focused on government
investigations and white collar defense. She chaired the practice
for many years.

In 2007, Laurie was named one of the 50 Most Influential Women in America by The National Law Journal.
The list recognizes women in the United States with the demonstrated power to change the law, shape
public affairs, launch industries, and get big things done. Her clients included presidents of Fortune
500 companies, multiple Congressmen, and officials in both Bush administrations and the Clinton
administration.
Laurie served as co-chair of the National Women’s Forum for President Barack Obama and was one of 10
lawyers chosen by the American Bar Association to travel to Sudan and train Sudanese lawyers to represent
refugees from Darfur in the International Criminal Court. Laurie also served as the Managing Director of the
ABA’s Section of Litigation. Laurie was one of the original members of the D.C. chapter of WWCDA and was a
huge supporter of the advancement of women in the practice.
Laurie was diagnosed with brain cancer in 2014. Since her passing in 2015, her legacy has lived on in
countless people including her family, the legal community, and the many lives of Michigan students that
she touched during her life.
In 2018, the Women’s White Collar Defense Association created The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller Leadership
Award for the Advancement of Women in White Collar Defense. This award is given to a member of WWCDA
who best exemplifies Laurie’s groundbreaking leadership in white collar defense, in helping WWCDA
progress and succeed with its mission, and in advancing women.
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About The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller
Leadership Award for the Advancement
of Women in White Collar Defense
Created in 2018, The WWCDA Laurie A. Miller Leadership Award for the Advancement of Women
in White Collar Defense is awarded to a member of WWCDA for her achievement in white collar
defense and her tireless support of women and WWCDA. It was created in memory of Laurie A.
Miller, a groundbreaking leader and brilliant practitioner in the white collar defense and government
investigations field, who was unyielding in her advocacy of women practitioners around the world.
As one of the few women white collar defense lawyers practicing in Washington, D.C. in 1999, Laurie
immediately gave her support when presented with the idea by Karen Popp and Beth Wilkinson to
launch a women’s white collar defense group. Karen and Beth had just left the government and
Laurie was instrumental in helping them move the concept forward in Washington, D.C. and beyond.
Laurie attended the first meeting in 1999 and thereafter attended many more while lending her
guidance as the group grew.

ROPES & GRAY
is proud to support the

Inaugural WWCDA Awards
Dinner Gala
We congratulate tonight’s honorees:

Mary Jo White
THE WWDCA CHAMPION AWARD

The Olympus Corporation
of the Americas
THE WWCDA GROUP AWARD

Emily Ward
THE CATHERINE O’NEIL
MENTORING AWARD

and our own

Joan McPhee
THE LAURIE A. MILLER LEADERSHIP
AWARD FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
WOMEN IN WHITE COLLAR DEFENSE

NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. BOSTON LONDON CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO SILICON VALLEY HONG KONG SEOUL SHANGHAI TOKYO

Attorney Advertising © 2019 Ropes & Gray LLP
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PRESENTER

Karen A. Popp
Presenter of
The 2019 WWCDA
Laurie A. Miller
Leadership Award for the
Advancement of Women
in White Collar Defense

Karen A. Popp is Global Co-Leader of Sidley Austin’s White
Collar group. Karen’s practice focuses on high-stakes matters
with legal, political, and public relations components, such as
global internal investigations, defense against U.S. Department
of Justice and SEC Enforcement investigations, Congressional
investigations, OIG and State Attorney General actions,
corporate compliance, and litigation. Karen represents clients
across a host of industries and often in crisis management
situations. Her clients range from major corporations to
prominent business, political, and sports figures, including a
U.S. Presidential Cabinet Member, senior FBI official, a Corporate
CEO, and a Big Ten football coach.
She has been retained to conduct confidential internal
investigations in more than 70 countries and to defend
corporations and individuals in government investigations
relating to alleged FCPA and OFAC violations, securities and
financial fraud, accounting irregularities, environmental
crimes, kickbacks, tax fraud, qui tams, misuse of corporate
assets, false claims, antitrust, corruption, fraud, whistleblower,
and “Me Too” claims. She also assists clients with their global
compliance programs.

Karen previously served as Associate White House Counsel to President Clinton where she worked on
Congressional and Independent Counsel investigations and domestic policy issues. Before the White House,
Karen was an attorney in the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Legal Counsel, an Assistant U.S. Attorney
in New York, and a Wall Street lawyer.
Karen is recognized for her work and is consistently ranked a top lawyer in various U.S. and global
publications, including Chambers USA and Global, Legal 500, Benchmark Litigation, Who’s Who Legal: Thought
Leaders of Investigations, Global Investigations Review, International Who’s Who of Business Crime Defense
Attorneys and Investigations, and Washingtonian magazine. She is the first recipient of the “First Annual
Transformative Leadership Award” given by Inside Counsel Magazine and the first-ever “GIR Award” for
Services to Diversity. She has been named for several years to the Top 250 Women in Litigation list.
Karen is the Co-Founder and Global Chair of the Women’s White Collar Defense Association and serves on
the Advisory Board for the Women’s Power Summit on Law and Leadership. Karen is also Chair of the Chief
Compliance Officers’ Forum, serves on the Editorial Board of the Global Investigations Review, is a member
of the Planning Committees for the ABA National Institute on White Collar Crime and ABA Criminal Justice
Section for the Global White Collar Crime Institute, and is a member of the Advisory Committee on Judicial
Conduct for the U.S. Courts of the District of Columbia Circuit. Karen was the first recipient of The WWCDA
Laurie A. Miller Leadership Award for the Advancement of Women in White Collar Defense.
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The 2019 WWCDA
Laurie A. Miller
Leadership Award for
the Advancement of
Women in White Collar
Defense Winner
The WWCDA proudly presents this important award
to long-time WWCDA member Joan McPhee. She is
one of the premier government investigations and
white collar criminal defense attorneys in the country.
Through more than two decades at Ropes & Gray, Joan
has advised companies, organizations, and individuals in criminal and internal investigations, and has
represented executives, board members, physicians, and engineers in criminal and civil litigation. Joan’s
many years of working for the advancement of women in the white collar space is also unparalleled.

JOAN MCPHEE

Joan’s practice and client roster have long been national and international in scope, and her experience
has positioned her in recent years for high-profile cases related to the #MeToo movement. Along the
way, she has worked with clients in health care, private equity, finance, pharmaceuticals, as well as
academic institutions and non-profit organizations. Joan thrives on the constant challenge of a changing
practice as emerging new issues dictate. Joan’s success as a white collar defense lawyer stems from
many factors: her distinguished background as a federal prosecutor, her years of experience handling
highly complex matters, and her exceptional versatility.
From the beginning, Joan has been a pioneer in the white collar space, founding and co-chairing the
Government Enforcement Practice Group at Ropes & Gray more than 20 years ago. Joan’s experience
in this space began in the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of New York, where she tried
roughly a dozen cases and served as Deputy Chief of the Appeals Unit. While serving as an AUSA, Joan
investigated and tried a broad array of cases involving organized crime, labor racketeering, armed bank
robbery, financial fraud, and the sexual exploitation of minors.
In addition to maintaining an extremely active practice, Joan has advocated tirelessly for the
advancement and retention of women attorneys at Ropes & Gray. Ropes & Gray’s Government
Enforcement and White Collar Practice Group’s partnership is almost 50% female, a statistic that far
surpasses industry averages. This is in no small part due to Joan’s leadership of the group, and her
commitment to hiring, mentoring, retaining, and collaborating with talented women attorneys.
Joan has served on the firm’s Associates Committee, as co-chair of the firm’s Diversity Committee,
Policy Committee, and as the liaison to the Pro Bono committee. Joan helped to establish the firm’s
partnerships with The Innocence Project and Lawyers Without Borders. Joan is also an active member
of WWCDA and notably, together with Kathy Weinman, co-founded WWCDA’s Boston Chapter and
actively fostered networking and collaboration between women professionals that were vital to the
growth of WWCDA’s global reach today.
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Supporting
visionaries in the
advancement of
women in white collar
We are proud to support the Women’s White Collar Defense Association and the
Inaugural WWCDA Awards Dinner Gala.
akingump.com
@2019 Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP. All rights reserved. Attorney advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.

Together, we
make an impact

WWCDA’s 2020
Annual Attorney Meeting

FTI Consulting congratulates the
WWCDA and tonight’s honorees for
their achievements. As a Diamond
Sponsor of the WWCDA, we are
proud to support the organization’s
mission and goals.
MARCH 10-11, 2020 | SAN DIEGO
Please join us at our Annual Meeting.
18
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Learn more at wwcda.org
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THE WWCDA
GROUP AWARD
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About The WWCDA Group Award
The WWCDA Group Award is an innovative award that honors outstanding team achievement in
the white collar field while advancing women. The winning team can be comprised of either men
or women lawyers or other professionals who have collaborated on a project or projects that have
an impact in the white collar field while highlighting and promoting women.
This award can honor teams from companies, law firms, government, academia, non-profits and
other organizations. This award emphasizes the power of teamwork and the importance that work
can have in white collar and promoting gender diversity.

We congratulate WWCDA
on an outstanding year of
championing women in
white collar practices.
Learn more about our Investigations,
We proudly share WWCDA’s mission of fostering growth, connection,
and collaboration among women in white collar, and applaud the 2019
Award Winners: Mary Jo White, Joan McPhee, Emily Ward, and the
Olympus Corporation of the Americas.

Enforcement, and White Collar
practice at klgates.com or by
contacting Stavroula Lambrakopoulos,
Nicole Stockey, or Meghan Flinn.

At FRA, we are committed to building diverse, collaborative and inclusive teams, and to
promoting the advancement of talented women leaders—within our walls, across our
industry, and in our communities around the world.
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PRESENTER
As managing partner of Barnes & Thornburg, Robert T. Grand
leads the firm’s strategic development and execution of
firmwide internal and external goals. He is responsible for
driving production, productivity, quality, and client service
strategies, evaluating and supporting systems objectives
and resource needs, and serving as a catalyst for change
and innovation.

Robert T. Grand
Presenter of
The 2019 WWCDA
Group Award

Robert has four continuous decades of government relations
practice, where he represents public and private clients
before state and federal agencies and Congress. Robert is a
leader of character who cares deeply about what is important
to his colleagues at all levels and the clients they represent.
An active listener and conscientious problem-solver, Robert
leads by example and is appreciated for his ability to identify
bigger picture opportunities that maximize individual and
firmwide potential.

Robert works with the firm’s Management Committee and professional staff to identify new opportunities
and design policies, procedures, training programs, and best practices that support complete client loyalty
and satisfaction. He assists with recruiting and other human resource strategies that parallel the firm’s
brand and market strategy and monetization imperatives. He is also responsible for financial oversight,
counseling, and communication programs, planning, and monitoring and analyzing contributions, results,
and compensation.
In the community, Robert served as administrative assistant to Indiana Lt. Gov. Bob Orr (1979-1981) and
also served in that role for Orr when he became governor of Indiana (1981-1982). He was treasurer of
Friends of Dick Lugar (1987-2007), served as the Bush-Cheney finance chairman for Indiana, and was a
member of the 2000 Bush-Cheney recount team in Palm Beach County, Florida. Notably, Robert also worked
as a senior member of the campaign finance group for the Trump-Pence campaign and as a finance vice
chair of President Trump’s Presidential Inauguration Committee. He is currently on the Republican National
Committee’s finance leadership team.
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The 2019
WWCDA Group
Award Winner
The Olympus Corporation of the Americas, whose global
Compliance and Legal Departments are led by women,
has set the standard for how a company should handle
a monitorship while promoting and advancing woman
along the way.
In March 2019, Olympus successfully completed and exited a three-year monitorship. Olympus’s Corporate
Compliance Monitor, Larry Mackey of Barnes & Thornburg LLP, observed that the Company worked with
the Monitor Team throughout the monitorship as a partner, and viewed the monitorship as an opportunity
to seek continual improvement in its compliance processes and to be the “best in class” when it came to
compliance. Indeed, other industry representatives have commented that “we are all learning from Olympus.”
The Olympus team’s excellent work is matched by its promotion and advancement of women in this project.
Olympus has placed women in significant and influential executive positions at the company. For example,
Global Chief Compliance Officer Caroline West and Global General Counsel Donna Miller are tasked with,
among other things, global implementation of compliance and legal strategies throughout the world.
In addition, key roles at the monitorship were occupied by women. Christine Gordon, Deputy Chief
Compliance Officer for Olympus Corporation of the Americas, led the company’s efforts in response to the
monitorship along with Associate General Counsel Michael Smith. Patricia Petit, the Compliance Officer for
Latin America, and Gwyn Simmons, Assistant General Counsel, played pivotal roles in several important
compliance work streams in Latin America. Caroline Taylor, in the company’s asset management group, and
Tara McBrearty, in commercial operations, both led huge and successful projects relating to the company’s
asset tracking procedures. Melissa Kaschak, Director of Compliance Operations, was instrumental in
pioneering the growth of the company’s data analytics operation, which is essential to the future of the
company’s compliance operations.
And of course, there were many, many male colleagues who were and continue to be champions of women.
CEO Nacho Abia, CFO Pierre Lacroix, and CCO Thomas Glavin are chief among them. Greg Paw, who served
as the company’s outside counsel during the monitorship, deserves a tremendous amount of credit for his
involvement here as well, including his championing the advancement of women at the law firms where he
has practiced. Monitor Larry Mackey of Barnes & Thornburg built a team that reflected the firm’s strengths
in diversity and inclusion, delegated chief roles in the monitorship to women, and ensured that younger
female members on the team were given valuable experience, one of whom made partner at the end of
the monitorship.
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THE WWCDA
CHAMPION AWARD
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About The WWCDA Champion Award
The WWCDA Champion Award is given to an individual who has made a profound impact in the
white collar field while advancing opportunities for women. This award will honor women and men
from the private sector, government, and academia who have made a difference in the white collar
field and in doing so helped to promote gender diversity. We applaud great lawyers and other
professionals as true champions for pursing a professional platform that advances both the white
collar practice and women.

Baker Botts
As active leaders in and strong supporters of the WWCDA’s
organization and goals, Baker Botts is proud to sponsor the 2019
Inaugural WWCDA Awards Dinner Gala, and we congratulate the
recipients of this year’s awards.

AUSTIN BEIJING BRUSSELS DALLAS DUBAI HONG KONG HOUSTON LONDON
MOSCOW NEW YORK PALO ALTO RIYADH SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON
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PRESENTER
Jeffrey Pash joined the National Football League in January 1997,
and is currently Executive Vice President. In that capacity, he
serves as the League’s principal in-house counsel and oversees
labor relations, security, and internal audit.

Jeffrey Pash
Presenter of
The 2019 WWCDA
Champion Award

Prior to joining the NFL, Mr. Pash was Senior Vice President
and General Counsel at the National Hockey League, where he
served as the senior legal and policy advisor to Commissioner
Gary Bettman. He began his professional career with the
Washington, D.C. firm of Covington & Burling, where he
practiced law from 1980 to 1993, becoming a partner in the firm
in 1988. While at Covington & Burling, he was heavily involved
in the firm’s sports practice, and worked on a wide range of
litigation, legislative, labor, and other matters for the NFL and
other clients in the firm.
Mr. Pash has taught sports law as an Adjunct Professor at
Georgetown University Law School, and as a lecturer at the
University of Virginia Law School. He has also appeared
on numerous programs sponsored by the American Bar
Association, Practicing Law Institute, Sports Lawyers Association,
and other academic and professional organizations.
Mr. Pash is a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law
School. He and his wife, Betsy, live in New York with their
four children.
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The 2019 WWCDA
Champion Award
Winner
The WWCDA is delighted to award its inaugural
WWCDA Champion Award to Mary Jo White, a
partner at Debevoise & Plimpton in New York.
Ms. White is one of the most highly respected and
accomplished attorneys in the white collar bar, and
has been a leader and mentor to countless young
lawyers throughout the profession. In particular,
her successes in her remarkable career serve as an
inspiration for countless women and her support of
women in the profession is renowned.

MARY JO WHITE

Ms. White has devoted decades to prosecuting and defending a wide range of white collar criminal and
civil cases, having served as Chair of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, the United
States Attorney for the Southern District of New York, and as a well-known private practitioner in highprofile matters.
Today Ms. White’s practice focuses on counseling boards of directors and representing clients on
significant and sensitive matters, including companies facing crises involving multi-faceted government
investigations and cases.
Mary Jo White is truly a giant in the legal profession who has forged a groundbreaking career. As
observed in The New York Law Journal, “In 1993, she became—and remains—the only woman to serve
as the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York in the 200-plus year storied history of that
office. She was the first woman litigation partner at Debevoise and, when she was named the chair of
the litigation department in 2002, she was the first woman to hold such a position at a major New York
law firm.”
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wwcda.org

Seattle
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THE PARTNERS OF

CHILIVIS COCHRAN LARKINS & BEVER LLP
CONGRATULATE

EMILY C. WARD
THE INAUGURAL RECIPIENT OF THE

CATHERINE O’NEIL MENTORING AWARD

3127 MAPLE DRIVE, NE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30305
WWW.CCLBLAWYERS.COM
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GET INVOLVED
BE A MEMBER, ALLY, LEADER, AND SUPPORTER OF WWCDA!
There are so many ways to get involved:
•

Become a member at wwcda.org/contact or email membership@wwcda.org.

•

Support WWCDA’s efforts to advance women in the legal profession and
promote their accomplishments.

•

Explore the Find a Professional section of wwcda.org, including
when looking for a lawyer to provide continuing legal education or a
conference presenter.

•

Become active in a WWCDA Chapter or start a Chapter if you live in a city
that doesn’t yet have one.

•

Visit the Events section of wwcda.org to learn about our events.

•

Become a sponsor of WWCDA by emailing sponsors@wwcda.org or visiting
wwcda.org/sponsors.

•

Follow us on social media and share our updates with your networks.

LEARN MORE AT WWCDA.ORG

